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' A • Ibilly vro$ making h~ first visit to a hospital 1
ere his teel'loge s::ln w~1~bout to have on. oper-

alion. Watching tne doctor s every move; heosked,
"What's that?" l f '

: The doctor explained, "This Is on anesthetic; after
he gels this he woo', know (I thing." .
"Sove yoyr tIme, doctor," exclaimed the man, "he

...,don't know nothlc? now":: "GOOD THINGS AllOUTHELL"

Luke 10: l')-:n

I speak to you about a very difficult subject and yet I want to

vague about

challenge your thought about
, /~Er. De lJ,qn:1. t1,

.~... --

the subject that many people are very
famous radio preacher and teach<=j for

many years, ,,,asteaching on the subject-of Hell. And some preacher'-------
that a man of your training and back-

/
seminary co~-hel~e in an ant~quated

of superstition that there is
ground, college, university, and

./
moth-~aten, disapproJCd theory of the age

wrote in and said, I'm surpri~ed

a literal Hell. No modern scholar believes that any lonp,er.

Fe might_s.t.aJ;ethat no l"odern scholar really believed that the
::-- / -~was going to come either.in Noah's day. llut it came. There was

'no modern scholar that helieved that ~llnd all_<LComorrah Hould be
~

destroyed, but it was in Lot's day. In fact, all the modern scholars'

destroy themselves.

Nm"7,do not rni.sunderstand. T am not saying that education is going

to be the thing that destroys a person. nut we are talking about the

thing that many people have little idea about.

--- l\~ ~ked her mother one day - mother, ,.mat does the 'lOrld

re_ston.~ The mother didn't knm. what the ,"orld rested on anymore than.

the child did. So she said, ah, the Horld rests on one hig man_- ,a big

man~.1ds-..t..hc gorld. Then she Hent abol1t her business. Hama,~a!}_does

the man stane-nn.~ Oh hOney. the man stands On a hig rock. TI1at's,nlat,..

the man standR on. ~1ama ~.]lat 1 tl k., '';''- coe~ le roc ~ SlJ.: on. The rock sits On a
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bJg pole - a great big 10.Jll'.-pole.@ does the ~£..lesit on. Oh, hush,

honey, the pole just g~FaJ' down to the botlm.

Now many times people ask questions about this. \'~ywas Hell made,

what iq Fe] 1 for ~~homade it, and 't.07hat are the reasons for it, and y."here-= I' "< 7
is the locatio~ of it., 7

And @hOUld there be considera~on of the su~ct at all. Let me

tell you f!lVr believe that there is such • p~ace. r do not believe that

death is gQing to he the ~f Iife. And that He are going back to the

~n" that He cease to exist. 6glM:r ~ I helieve that Hell is simply

a series of unfo~e llUM t:el:rjl~l e cal~es in 't....hich 't,.enm,t experience

our so called Hell on earth. To be sure,

Bihle teaches,cz:!hess. l:~in flamin~
""

that know not God. And obey not the Gospel.~ .

sins produce a kind of Fell. 'TIle

fire, taktng vengeance on them
7

of our Lord Jesus Christ, Fe shall

be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord and

from the glory of his power.

C;v. 19:~ They were cast alive into a lake of fire hurning with____ 7

brimstone.

And he says, the payment of sin ,dthout a Saviour is death.

everlasting

more to
Over and over, God warns men

7
And

depart from me ye cursed, into
/'

The Bible had

to repent.

25~ - And the Lord said,
---7"

~. A ~ prepared for the devil and his angels.
7

say about Hell, than really it does about Heaven.

whoever was not found written in the book of life would be cast into a place

of outer darkness, in a lake of fire.

believed.- It is very -
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the most important reason that we find, is in the "ord concerning this.

Concerning our Lord, Jesus Christ, who was the most compassionate man

that ever walked on the face of the earth. He was the greatest man who-
died for you.

andever lived.-. TIleone who 19ved YQI? so much,

And p~id the deb! to set you

that he h~bled bims;ff

free. He told the truth

about this - as the Kin~ of Kings, and Lord of Lords. He talked ahout

the awful place of torment in the Gospel.

toda~. 'I1le~ says that God i~ot willing that any
7

loves us so much that he allowed Jesus to die for our
g loves you

should perisl0 He
sins on a Roman cross. And God does everything in his power to keep men

from going to Hell.

God is a God of total love and rig~ness. 'I1leBible speaks of

two roads - the road of rip.hteousness and the road of da~atien.

And that is why we need to get so~e idea ahout this - even today.

(1t)lOuld be very smart to~

away from it if we possibly can.

to avoid that place called Hell and stay

The;e are QwhQ say if JiS really a

"'-=~-'==-::!!o!'=:!~~tE.o!!...-H=e.Lll.Let me say, you are a.!csolutely

fact,~iS not create<1,for man at
Cp..2f lO~J then he Hill spnd DQ man

~. God sends no man to Hell. Inv
all. ~was created by S~L9n and his a~els and God never intends a man to,.,." V ---~.-
suffer the a't'lful agony of that place.

For God loves us too much to force us to enjoy his fellow~hip. His love

is something that allm,s man to chose his o,;neternal destiny. God's gift
is eternal life.

- He have very ~ @ the Bible about th;s pJ ace I
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It says that He)1 is a real plese - 0x local~ As a &clyman in,

~ In Hell, he wanted his hr'\9'ersto know that there was a place

after death. And he taught them. That because there was such a place,

our Lord described in Matt. 13:42.
that it was something to avoid. The describable anguish and to~ent that

.--- '7
Wailing aridmashing of teeth.

It is also pictured as a place of
r

Vi1~anionshiJ1 in- ...- Rev. 21:8
~0 __ -

~ all the residents of lie11 are described as fearful, unbelieving,
_------- V' v

murders, who~mon~ers, and sorcerers, and idolat~rs, and all-Jiars, and etc._- 7'

It is a place o~isapPointm~ desp~air,distress - and a bunch of disagree-

able folks, will be living and remaining forever and ever in that place.

There will be~ lOV~ Even natural affection will be passed. There

will be no singi£g and rejoicing in that awful place. It will be a place of

carnal singing. There will heC;;~th~e in that place. There will be no

loving redeemer in that place. Or no compassionate Saviour, will be there in

that place.

Our Bible text today~iS
s s used many arables'to illustrate
/

a Q of '1:::richman and Lazarus.,
truth. And this was a - I do not

-/
believe just a parable or a story. Because Jesus named 1.azarus and he was

telling something that was for real. TI,iswas the story of a rich man called

~. And the name in Latin - is the warp for rieD. And a poor man - now
Jesus was by no means teaching that it was sinful for a person ,to have ~oney.

But in what he was telling - the rich !'lanwent to I1,€'ll,Q because be was
V

rich. But because he ~ have a personal relation'€Yp with God. He

live~mself. And the poor m<"indid not go to Heaven because he was

te~ poor. lIewent to Heaven because he was the child of God.

We need to understand that the position in life is not going to save any
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person. You can be the poorest person here in the city today. And that

"ill not guarantee you a home in Heaven. Because I have seen poor people

who are selfish and sinful.

I "ant very briefly to~to "0,, ahO)G good things about Hell.

That if I can challenge your mind today "ith four or five ideas here on

this subject.

1. DELICHTFl~ PREPARATION
That is the fi$st good thing I "auld like to say ~tion

for going to Hell perhaps may be deliw,tful and there might be a "hole lot

of Basure. in it for you at times .
.~

there may bF pleasure
1

inQr a

it says, me~ shall be lovers of their ovrn selves..'V'

The ~ also says

season.---

Lovers of

The ti-cheand tho:..finest things that he could provide
finest f~ the finest linen clO;~S, and everythinl!"as

at that time.

at his fingertips.
maybe pleasureable

~

~ did he care ahQu!:::::'rne~e'2 sore-infested beggar "ho sat at his
9

gate. After all, it is a dog eat dog kind of life. And only the fit will----
survive. And of course he said, I am smart enough to be successful. God

didn't make me what I am - I made what I have. So let's eat, drink, and be<----r L-.-, ---
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You remember that the Bible does say, that there iS~On1Y forc9. So that the preparation for .J!lD-1,the delightful preparation is

going to last for a 1j;t.-lg~. It is a place of magnified, multitude,

intensity. ~fuereyou are going yo~ k~ow, there is g?ing to be a place where

the€3 and the appet~'7 of this life are going to continue. And the

rich man in Hell, still continued to .l;ravehis riches. Only his craving was

a million times greater than any satisfaction. I think in Hell the glutten

will still be hungry and he will he thirsty for his liguo!,. And the lustful

mind will continue to lust. And the adu1ter will continue to burn welthhis

passion. And the drunkard to crave his drinks. And the drug addict crave his

dope. But in Hell there will be no pleasure, no satisfaction. And these

desires will be magnified and intensified when he gets there.

And he gave

piec,:
there will be a little delightful

Like th.c;;;;;>,,'hOsaid he had a
So one good thing about lIe11 is,

preparation and pleasure along the way.

of~.hen the Master-was talking to him about the Kingdom.

an..:-xcuse.\'fuenyou stand before the judge of eternity, "ith a life that has

been little in God's service, do you think God is going to accept as a valid

excuse this little piece of property that you now have a~that is neW and

you are going to fiddle with. It may be a pleasure for a season.

things, preparation for Hell, is very delightful.

p~p1e have. They ~ ar~d with au~s,
~' and a thousand ~ one ~ngs - instead of giving some attention to
the spiritual life. They just don't have time for God.

Here is cou~ "ho have been reared perhaps pretty close to the
, -

church. But Sunday School and church kind o~ <lisappear,and everybody tends

to excuse them. The parents, the church, and themselves - that is, everybody

except God.
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They are not getting along at all without God. And many times they

find their marriage going on the rocks after a little while.

some delightful pleasure here in the preparation.

II. DISCIPLINE

There is

-

It is very easy. ~fuenyou think about another good thing of Hell.

~ takes very lict1e disCipl¥re, to go to Hell. In fact, ~ at all.

The~o Heaven is verx narrow. It is a way of commitment and the

disci~ine ~nun~ ~ow God doesn't promise us a bed of bees

_ but we are to endure hardness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ. And

Jesus said the narrow road leads to life - and few be that find it. Row

a lot of people are going down the br~ £Qad of rl=asure, self-indulgence,

without discipline. And you might say that is a good thing about Hell.

It don't take any discipline to go there. Look at th~~Ch m~ he feasted
f~ ~

and he was in l~xury every ...sLay.No" the word f~astin~ -~. He
lives in a land when most of the people ate men only once in a great while.,

It was a luxury. And this man ate it everyday. Dives was a figure of

self-indulgence. He ate with his hands - wiped his hands on chunks of bread
and threw the bread auay. It 'I;\1a8 the bread for \,~hich Lazarus, the beggar,

\"a8 \'laiting.

This rich man, "lined and" dined, never giving the Lord Cod a second thought.

Until he ,,roundup in reD. He never disciplined hinsel£. The notice of

Lazarus - he was hunp,ry and in pain. He never sa'h''' the suffering or the need.

Lazarus' ,vas a dop; until the rich r.an found !limself in Hell.

The rich man was like many people today. They see a purpose in reliRion.

In the church, but they don't like the discipline. TIleydon't like the preacher.



They don't like the ritual.
~

in the status quo business.
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They (ll'n't like the offerings. They are involved
7' ----

Their gadgets, their earthly goods, their earthly

This is

plans, oh, they wouldn't say they were against God. They wouldn't undertake

any of the discipline here. TI,aris put forth, and is necessary to get to

Heaven.

-lJ:-l. A...DISTIN.GDJSHED CROIm

This is another good thing about Hell, we might say. There are the

distinguished crowd. 6tv of co~ is E}"omjse~ it•.R9v~ But
: - t

the fearful and the unbelieving, the abominable, mu~rs, whoremoDgerf'------------""'V~ 'y V ~-- -
so~s, iiola;ers, l~have their part in the lake which burneth with

fire and brimstone.

According to the Bible, Hell is the company of th~t wick~ the

yile~,. the ~lLt, and the most~ and mO:,tungod:::

the crowd gathered in Hell. Here is a good thing about lIell. There is

gOingtobe~

You say, well, that leaves me out. I may not be perfect but I don't

fit those descriptions. ~~aita minute. Do you know what the Bible calls

those that have n~er been born again bv the spirit of Cod. Those wbo
do not have a personal saving experience ",~ithChrist are called unbelievers.

Listen again - the list of those in that company. The fearful and the-

unbelieving. ,ilienyou say I am not abominable. But you are an unbeliever.

You say you are not a murderer, but you are an unbeliever. You say I am

not an adulter but you are an unbeliever. You say you are not a liar, but

you are an unbeliever.
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If you have never been born again of God, received the new nature,

then the Bible says you are u~der the sentence of the condemnation of

Hell. John 3:18. He that believeth not is condemned already.

mlO do you think we are to say, (',cdwill never judge me. He will never,

send me to Hell.

It is only his grace, bJlhis grace, that you are here today. Now ,.re

@try to manipulate God2.even to think that we can stand before him. But

any man that does not know Jesus Christ as Saviour, already is walking on

the b.,roadroad that leads to eternal destTucti9n and many there be that go

in there at. That is a great crowd and a distinguished crowd.

There are even mu1ptudes of people that are going there. And they

are on their way to outer darkness.

I remember one time , New !-lexico,and down under that-
tunnel you are many many feet below the surface of the earth. They have
~

e1e~tric wires running everywhere. Then all of a sudden they switch the

!ights off. To give you an idea of what darkness is like. You look, you
...•. --

can't see your wife, your hands, and you look - and it is so dark that it

is just tatal da~ss.

There is no sUDsbinLthere. And this is something like it is going to

be with that crowd where the worm dieth not and where the fire is not

quenched.

It was a picture

Hidows, who ,,,ereleft without husbands •--T

great general with a group of mothers he had left with dead little
~

Little orphaned children.
.-----T

I heard about

babies.

of the
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Because of the ruthlessness of war. And there were those orphans, widows,

broken bodies, and empty places in the homes. And that was looked on as

Hell and the conscience of Napoleon.

Now then to the fourth point.

TilEDURATIONIV. f'fn- r..,......Q .~ ... ~...... "L.- ~o -
The duration of this - or the contin~tjlR~s we think

kY----about another good

thing about Hell. Now a lots of good people are going to go there. Not by

works

us.

of righteousness which we have done but accordinp, to his ~ercy, he

Titus 3:5. Now baSiCally,~._the-beggar, was removed to the

saves

gate~

of the ricMan. Jlehad no objections to Lazarus receiving the hE-ead crumbs

from his table. He did not like, perhaps to see Lazarus, because he was clothed

in p~ple and fine linen - to the rich man this was ~gn of royal~~ Of

political power even. And he was just indifferent to this man and the situation.
As we think about this, another good thing abou~ Hell, for those people who want

have an app,;al to you. B';C3nS1L,it-----'to go there - it is going to have and should

~rlast~ I; is >tithout limit. co 6.
e~erylastin~, gives reference to punishment

/' _r~-
is translated eternal, which has re~rence to

and it

~e.

Greek word translated
/ j7

is the same Greek >tord that

Aionios. If you try to do atoaywith punishment and everlasting, what are

you going to do for the other. Dr. \~ejss a Greek scholar, said this word always

means that which is fgrever in us. And Strong's concordance says that this

Greek word means perpetual. It means everlasting.

the things "hich are not seen are-------
The Bible uses this ,'Ord i~o_r_ ..=4_:_~-

"'-thin~ that ar~seen area - but

where God talks about the
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eternal.<-.-----

So GO,duses the word for~ - that which is temporal. Like the

chair or the pew on which you are seated today. Anything which you can see

is temporal. That means it will last only for a limited time. It does not

last forever. It will eventually come to an end.

NO', a contrast to that Hhich is temporal, and ,.,illcome to an end ::.-the

things which is temporal and are not seen are eternal. The Bible says so -

they are just the opposite. NO', that ought to settle forever "hat the Greek

"ord Aionios means in the Bible. So when the Lord described everlasting

punishment "ithout end, and in~ilemon l~,paul "rites about a~un a wa~
But he says,back for perhaps the season he parted.

Don It take him back 5n a temporarc:-way for a season,

in Christ forever. That means without end.

slave. That he sends-::"~~
~eive him foreve~

he is a brother now

Rom. 16:26 speaks of the everlasting God. As does I Tim. 6:16. So the

same Greek word is used in reference to the Lord Jesus. HOH long, it means

ever lasting. And puqishmeat is going to be everlasting. For those "ho are

unsaved and die in their sins. They Hill be in Hell as long as there is a

God in Heaven. Th.isis a terrifying truth. And yet it is a good thing that

you can say about Hell. There is going to be no hope forever. The awful

thing is when you die and go there, and it ought to stir up every Christian

to a new zeal of soul winning.

We ought toQup the unsaved to get concerntabout. And t~

the sinner.-
The same~Hord, etounal lifeJ is in John 3:16. And eternal spirit

V --.
is in Reb. 9:14. And eternal kingdom of Christ, 2 Peter 1:11. And our
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resurrection of an eternal body is in 2 Cor. 5:1. And eternal heaven Luke 16:19.

Now we have discussed about the delightful pleasure that may be good. And

you don't have to discipline yourself to go there. And you are going to be with

a distinguished group and company. And the duration of it is going to be forever.

V. DECISION-==~~~:;..
The last good thing that I want to say about it is thatg don't have to

go t~and neither do L
~.. .::=;;=

And yet ~pi) ._talktoday and say maybe some day I am going to get ri~t.

The ch~rch toda¥)s sti:~ a _dOlg. It is something that some people endur;o You

still l~ve to be out in the wort? and you think that you. are going to die and

God is going to use some kind of hokus-pokus and suddenly you are going to be
V

in !leaven.

And someone can ~ea~'.]'ith you todav, and you t-louldn' t get six blocks from7"-
the church. But you say if someone came from the g,ave, why not. Q why.

\7 --

you 'tJon't listen to Y2l'r CODscie1{7e, and you won't listen to the !loly

and you '....on I t listen to the preaching of the GosJVl today - 'l;\That else
r

for Christ to do.

Hoses,
y

believe

God and
<)

Spirit,
V

is there

the word of

~aid if you wOE't believe
and the preachers, and you won't

V

v
if you won't believe the yrophets

V
one who arose already - and if you wouldn't listen tothe

don't you do that and save the world.

and

The Bible says comes unto me~ ye that labor and are heavily laden,

T:n.,nc:np'\7P1"" ; c: horn of ~od. overcomes the world.
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But~many as receives him, to them !lilyethem pOHe~ become the sons of

God. The way of God is clear today. The way ,of salYat-ion. You are in the

land of opportunity and you can obtain salvation. You '<an't be able to say,

I never had an opportunity, Lord. Because he will s~y remember that night
when you heard the gospel preached. Or that day when you Here in church Sunday

morning. Or that moment when someone in your family asked you about your

d YOII to have a feeling. I told you to be

from me into everlasting fire because I never knell
And he will say, I

saved by

spiritual welfare. And you might have said, depart from me. But you are going

to sayQ I never got the fe~ling..

you.

The Bible says that today is the day of salvation. Yesterday is gone.

Tomorrow May never come. Give ~e your heart, turn from your sins.

A colJ:egepresidetltwas preachinr a revival campair:n. He ",ent dmm
__ c:g:;._-. __ ~. _,,-_ v

to the local restaurant to eat a ,!"eal. As he paj.Lfor his--hill, he said
v

something to the little waitress. Do you knm, Jesus! She looked up at
•

him and said, you are the preacller in the r~al dmm at the church,

aren't you. She said, I ~_ .not gainr, <!9~m there because those folks are
V

all hy~ocrites. Pe looked at her and said, very tenderly, the little,

- I came to t711]ou_ about ~l1:,S.

lady - I didn't come to tell ~u h~ Honderful the .~'}
Can you find anything

dO~'!l-....there_are
Iwrong "lithhim.

Great big ~ SHelled up in her eyes as she looked up at him and

said sir, 8)more ..o!.-the p:.geledm-m there lived like J;:us, more of the

people out here, Hou~~~down there.

l\'T,....~."+-'h••.•.. ";Q t.J1.-,,,,,t-T ~fl'\ ~Avin2 todav. 1£ vall ,">Jilltrust him as your
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Saviour. And beco~e bound for the pro~ise land. rne man who was preaching

in a revival _ you have been talking about Hell. l";,ereis it. The wise

preacher said, at the end of a Christ1ess life.


